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Pwanga nyirra warntirrana pingintaama, 
nyirra jiyimuwu parlingarri.
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4Pakinya nyirra jiyikirimi tunga ngini pika-
ringa juwawurrini, api kiyi jipamukurigi 
pikaringa kuriyuwu kapi waya yuwujikuwa-
mini yikwani.
5
Api karri kija yikurranyi nyirra awungar-
ri jipungwigi kangi yikwani api awungarri 
jipilijigiga awinyirra tunga.  Api nyirra 
jimuwunyirra awarra kuwunawini.
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8Karri waya jimajakuriyi nyirra awungar-
ri mawunkati jikitikimi kangi awinyirra 
pikaringa, kiyi jimirrikitani awinyirra 
mawunkati, kiyi waya ngini yurrukuni yima 
awarra mawunkati.
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Nyirra juwuni kamuna ngarra miputi pwa-
ja amintiya awarra jipilipijawiya awinyir-
ra wangatunga.
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Karri waya jipipaya ngini jiyikirimi wan-
gatunga, api nyirra-purnayi jilamara yiki-
rimi amintiya yipakirayi Purrukuparli ngini 
karri makatingari yimi.
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Ningani kapi nginingawula yirrara ratuwa-
ti ngawa ninganuwanga ngarikirimi wanga-
tunga amintiya tunga.
13
14
Pwanga The Spider Woman
A long time ago there lived a very clever woman named Pwanga.
She made the first bark basket by stripping the bark from the stringybark tree and 
then heating over a fire.
She would take it from the fire and rub most of the charcoal off, giving it a smooth 
texture.
When she had done that, she would gather a vine from the jungle and strip it, making 
several small strands from each pieces of vine.
She used these with a fish bone to sew the peices of bark together and 
constructed the basket.
When she had completed the basket, she gave it to her husband and he painted it and 
then gave it to Purrukuparli for the burial ceremony of his son.
Now todays, we tiwi people live in this two islands still making large and small bark 
baskets.
Pwanga become the spider who lives in a home made from bark.
She ties the strips of the bark together with the string she makes from her body.
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